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Abstract

Whereas past wolf management in the United States was restricted to recovery,

managers must now contend with publicly contentious post-recovery issues

including regulated hunting seasons. Understanding stakeholder concerns

associated with hunting can inform stakeholder engagement, communication, and

policy development and evaluation. Social identity theory (SIT) has been used to

understand how groups interact, why they conflict, and how collaboration may be

achieved. Applying SIT to stakeholder conflicts about wolf hunting may help

delineate groups according to their concern about, support for or opposition to the

policy choice of hunting wolves. Our objective was to assess concerns about

hunting as a tool to resolve conflict in Michigan, using SITas a framework. We used

a mixed-modal sampling approach (e.g., paper, Internet) with wolf hunting-related

public meeting participants in March 2013. Survey questions focused on 12

concerns previously identified as associated with hunting as a management tool to

resolve conflict. Respondents (n 5 666) cared greatly about wolves but were

divided over hunting wolves. Wolf conflicts, use of science in policy decisions, and

maintaining a wolf population were the highest ranked concerns. Principle

components analysis reduced concerns into three factors that explained 50.7% of

total variance; concerns crystallized over justifications for hunting. General linear

models revealed a lack of geographic influence on care, fear and support for

hunting related to wolves. These findings challenge assumptions about regional

differences and suggest a strong role for social identity in driving dichotomized

public perceptions in wildlife management.
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Introduction

Effective decision-making in wildlife management may be inhibited by conflict

between and among stakeholders, especially when management decisions or

actions are controversial [1, 2]. Polarization, or an ‘‘us versus them’’ mentality,

may manifest as stakeholders organize into groups associated with differing

opinions about how to manage wildlife that pose problems for humans [3].

Negative social and political repercussions associated with these ‘‘intergroup’’

conflicts over human-wildlife conflict (HWC) may include disenfranchisement of

less powerful or minority stakeholders, non-compliance with harvest regulations

or power struggles for control of natural resources [4–6]. Although some conflict

can be useful for driving needed change, resolving negative consequences of

conflict is key for effective and efficient decision-making regarding management

of human-wildlife conflict [2, 7, 8]. Herein, we apply principles from social

psychology to understand the ‘‘us versus them’’ dynamic that has manifested over

hunting wolves in Michigan. We sought to document attitudinal diversity among

identity groups identified in prior work [3] and to further delineate these groups

according to their concerns about the policy choice of hunting wolves as a

management tool as well as care for and fear of wolves. In characterizing specific

stakeholder concerns and exploring associated social identities underlying these

concerns, our aim is to assess the extent to which SIT may help to improve HWC

management.

One dominant paradigm for reducing conflicts among stakeholders over HWC

is stakeholder engagement [9, 10]. State wildlife agencies, nongovernmental

organizations, and other groups engage different stakeholder groups in

participatory decision-making processes with the intention of, among other

things, increasing buy-in for decision outcomes [11]. Sociodemographic variables

such as occupation, organizational membership, political ideology or residence

(i.e., urban, rural) are commonly used to segment publics and determine

representation [12, 13] for these participatory activities. Successful participatory-

based decision-making processes in HWC management have been well

documented [14–16]. Sometimes, participatory decision-making processes may

not adequately uncover the underlying complexity of intergroup conflicts and the

root of conflict remains obscured. This is problematic because in such instances,

participatory decision-making processes may fail to achieve objectives and result

in ineffective policy or inefficient use of resources [10, 17].

Psychology’s social identity theory (SIT) posits that perceptions of unequal

power help drive intergroup competition and bias individuals against competing

groups with different ideologies [18, 19]. SIT may provide a lens through which to

consider the causes and consequences of intergroup conflict, including why

stakeholders interact and represent their interests in particular ways during

wildlife management decision-making processes [20, 21]. Given socio-demo-

graphics’ limited explanatory power for wildlife-related perceptions and behaviors

[22, 23], social identities may strengthen predictability of models considering such

concepts [24, 25]. Socio-demographic characteristics such as age, education or
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income may reveal patterns in attitudes but not explain why stakeholders conflict

on a fundamental level. Considering SIT within the context of wildlife

management and decision-making may produce novel insights upon which to

design, implement, and evaluate stakeholder engagement, conflict resolution, and

management of HWC [14].

Social Identity Theory and Wildlife Management

SIT explains how individuals view themselves through their group memberships

and the value and meaning attached to that membership [19, 26]. According to

SIT, individuals find ingroups consisting of like-minded individuals. The

individual views himself as a representative of that group and acts according to

group expectations and norms [27]. Ingroups are cohesive because of a shared

desire for positive social identity (e.g., high self-esteem), which is attained by

comparisons of their ingroup to germane outgroups [28]. Comparisons that

reveal perceived inequalities in status (e.g., based on socioeconomic levels, power

dynamics) result in competition and ingroup bias, whereby individuals seek to

increase positive ingroup characteristics and negative aspects of outgroups [1, 29].

Ingroup bias also results in the assumption that outgroups are homogenous.

Incorporating SIT into wildlife-related decision-making may advance stake-

holder engagement beyond stereotypes, offer another way to understand

underlying stakeholder concerns about hunting wolves, and potentially bears

implications for resolving human conflict over HWC. Because people tend to

underestimate attitudinal heterogeneity within a group (i.e., ingroup bias) and

socio-demographics alone may not explain group interactions [13, 30], char-

acterizing social identities may identify stakeholders assumptions about outgroups

(i.e., stereotypes) and strengthen understanding of why stakeholder conflict

[25, 31, 32]. For example, identity defined by a particular community, interest or

lifestyle can predict deeply-held, value-laden perceptions, which people may fight

to defend and also ultimately influence behaviors towards wildlife [25, 33, 34].

Documenting attitudinal diversity among identity groups may prove useful in

identifying underlying sources of conflict over policy preferences, helping

stakeholders relate to opposing group members and guiding communication that

addresses underlying concerns [35].

Intergroup Conflicts over Wolf Hunting in Michigan

Gray wolves were eradicated from the Western Great Lakes region (i.e., Michigan,

Minnesota, Wisconsin) except in Northern Minnesota by the 1930s, listed as

endangered under the Endangered Species Act in 1973 and naturally emigrated

back to Michigan’s Upper Peninsula over the past two decades [36]. As of the

most recent population estimate from early 2014, Upper Peninsula wolves

numbered approximately 636 individuals in 125 packs [37]. In 2012, the United

States Congress and Fish and Wildlife Service deemed wolves to be recovered and

delisted from the Endangered Species Act. Delisting returned wolf management to
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state agencies (e.g., Michigan Department of Natural Resources [DNR]).

Legislation designating wolves as a game species, lawsuits, and ballot initiatives to

overturn legislation followed delisting. Although stakeholder engagement in wolf

management has a long history in Michigan [38], these political battles suggest

intergroup conflict over hunting wolves has evolved and perhaps intensified over

the past few years [39, 40].

In Michigan, some groups (e.g., animal welfare and rights advocates, deer and

bear hunters, livestock owners, Native American tribes) have publically taken

various positions about hunting wolves and aligned themselves with similarly

positioned groups. Although these identity groups may publically present

dichotomized pro- or anti-hunting policy positions, their underlying justifications

for policy preferences are not necessarily the same. For example, nuanced but

important differences of opinion can exist between hunters who hunt deer versus

those who hunt bear. Treating identity groups with different concerns about

hunting wolves as a single stakeholder group based solely on policy position (e.g.,

pro or anti wolf hunting) may lead individuals to assume that the opposition

holds homogenous attitudes in direct conflict with the individual and his/her

identity group [28, 41]. Thus, so-called ‘‘pro-wolf hunting’’ and ‘‘anti-wolf

hunting’’ groups seem to make assumptions about each others’ positions that are

not necessarily accurate [3]. For instance, some stakeholders may believe state

wildlife managers hold anti-wolf hunting attitudes while others claim managers

favor pro-wolf hunting interests [3]. Another assumption is that people living in a

particular geographic region (e.g., rural areas, within wolf range) are uniformly

for or against wolf hunting [36, 42]. These assumptions may remain concealed if

social identity is not explicitly considered in stakeholder engagement processes

and thus the negative aspects of conflict may continue [43, 44]. Given the

aforementioned principles of SIT and the context of intergroup conflict over wolf

hunting in Michigan, we set and achieved two objectives for this research: (1)

characterize concerns about wolf hunting as a management tool, and (2) explore

social identities underlying concerns.

Materials and Methods

Ethics Statement

Michigan State University’s Committee on Research Involving Human Subjects

(IRB# x11-1144e) reviewed and approved methods used in this research.

Committee-approved informed consent was obtained in written form.

Respondents had to first read the informed consent statement, continuing on to

the survey was consent to participate in the study.

Data Archiving

Data are archived at: http://datadryad.org/[DOI will be added after acceptance].
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Sampling Protocol

In March 2013, we used a snowball sampling technique that included two modes,

whereby paper and online version of the questionnaire were made available [45].

This approach allowed us to reach diverse individuals within the relevant ‘‘issue

publics,’’ in other words, among individuals who are active and aware

stakeholders in the issue of wolf management in Michigan [46, 47]. Paper

questionnaires were distributed to all interested individuals over 18 years old who

attended one of four public meetings conducted by MDNR about wolf hunting

(in Ironwood, Marquette, Gaylord and Lansing, MI). Public meeting attendees

were encouraged to share the hyperlink to the online survey and a Qualtrics

survey option prevented ballot stuffing by preventing duplicate responses from

the same IP address. The hyperlink was also posted on the MDNR website. The

online survey was live March 13–29, 2013.

Measurement

Paper and online versions of the survey used identical measures and formats. Five-

point Likert-style questions measured twelve concerns regarding hunting wolves

as a tool to address conflict. The twelve concerns were originally identified by the

Michigan Wolf Advisory Council, a MDNR-initiated group of stakeholder

representatives (a group that existed in various forms for years but was required

by 2012 Public Act 520, which also designated wolves a game species in Michigan)

[48]. Participants were also asked to rank order the twelve concerns according to

importance (Table 1). In addition, survey questions using five-point scales

measured: (1) caring for wolves (i.e., How much do you care about wolves in

Michigan?); (2) fear of wolves (i.e., How much do you believe wolves in the woods

can be dangerous to people?); and (3) support for wolf hunting (i.e., How much

do you support managing wolf populations in Michigan by hunting?). Care and

fear of wolves have been found to be important indicators of support or lack of

support, respectively, for Michigan wolf recovery in past studies [42, 49]. State of

residence and, if in Michigan, county of residence were also measured. Sex was

measured by asking respondents to indicate whether they identified as male or

female.

Data Analysis

Paper and web-based survey responses were pooled into a single dataset and

duplicate responses (subsequently dated IP addresses) were deleted [45]. We also

searched for duplicate cases based on sociodemographic characteristics in the

chance that individuals filled out both a paper and online survey. We used a

general linear model (Type III Sum of Squares) to explore whether care for, fear of

wolves and region of residence (i.e., Michigan vs. non-Michigan states) were

related to concerns about hunting wolves [50]. We used principal components

analysis with a Varimax rotation and eigenvalues .1 to analyze how concerns

related to each other and used support for hunting as the selection variable [50].
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Concerns were assigned to the factor in which they load highest and §0.45. We

used eigenvalue, factor loading and scree test to determine the number of factors

included and factors that explained ,10% variation were not included [51]. All

analyses were conducted in SPSS 19.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA).

Results

Sample Characteristics

A total of 676 respondents completed our survey and 10 duplicate electronic

responses were deleted for a usable sample of 666. Michigan residents comprised

the majority (n5625, 94%) of respondents. Upper Peninsula residents were

overrepresented (n5319, 48%) in the sample compared to their relative

proportion in the statewide population (n5311361, 3%) [52]. Respondents from

21 other states completed the survey (Alabama, California, Colorado,

Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky,

Massachusetts, Minnesota, Montana, New York, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Texas,

Washington D.C., Wisconsin). Self-identified hunters (n5349, 52%) and trappers

(n595, 14%) were overrepresented in our sample compared to published

recreational participation records (n5795535, 8% for hunters and n510241,

0.1% for trappers in MI, respectively)[53, 54]. Internet responses consisted of 48%

(n5322) of the total response. Of the total sample, 350 respondents (52.6%) had

attended one of the four MDNR-led public meetings. Twenty-two percent

(n5146) of respondents were female and 78% percent (n5520) were male.

Of the 12 concerns presented, the top-ranked three concerns associated with

hunting as a tool to manage wolves were about: (1) managing conflicts with

Table 1. Concerns about hunting wolves.

Overall Rank Concern that… Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3

1 …wolf management reduces conflicts with people, livestock, game species, and pets. 0.413 0.595 0.068

2 …wolf management is based on scientific research. 0.746 0.209 0.125

3 …a wolf population in Michigan be maintained. 0.590 20.038 0.067

4 …harmful effects of wolves on deer populations are avoided. 0.117 0.763 20.025

5 …wolf management is implemented according to the law. 0.703 0.188 0.095

6 …MDNR continue to use non-lethal and lethal tools for reducing wolf-related conflicts. 0.516 0.125 0.110

7 …the public have enough chances to share their opinions about wolf management. 0.583 0.297 20.048

8 …financial resources for wolf management be used responsibly. 0.627 0.253 20.008

9 …wolf management does not cause harmful changes in wolf pack behavior. 0.021 0.072 0.870

10 …wolf management reduces negative attitudes. 0.105 0.565 0.490

11 …wolf managers consider differing attitudes about wolf management. 0.607 0.061 0.125

12 …hunting could cause more illegal killing of wolves. 0.492 20.344 0.441

% variance 26.8% 13.6% 10.3%

Respondents were asked to rank the importance of the following concerns associated with hunting wolves in Michigan, March 2013. Principal component
analysis of concerns was conducted and concerns were assigned to the factor in which they load highest and §0.45.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0114460.t001
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wolves, (2) use of science in decision-making, (3) and maintaining a wolf

population (Table 1). Support for hunting was bimodal with extremes

dominating the responses; respondents agreed (n5328, 63%) or disagreed

(n5166, 32%). When asked how much they cared about wolves, responses were

skewed toward caring (n5413, 80%; versus not caring, n569, 13%). Fear of

wolves was balanced with 38% (n5195) disagreeing that they believe wolves are

dangerous and 47% (n5243) agreeing with the statement.

Concerns about Wolf Hunting as a Management Tool

Principle components analysis revealed (KMO50.821, Barlett’s X25662.394,

df566, p,0.01) that all 12 concerns loaded significantly (§0.45) on three factors

that explained 50.7% of total variance (Table 1). Explaining 26.8% of variance,

Factor 1 consisted of 8 concerns that: (1) wolf management is based on scientific

research, (2) wolf managers consider differing attitudes about wolf management,

(3) the public have enough chances to share their opinions about wolf

management, (4) wolf management is implemented according to the law, (5)

financial resources for wolf management be used responsibly, (6) a wolf

population in Michigan be maintained, (7) MDNR continue to use non-lethal and

lethal tools for reducing wolf-related conflicts and (8) hunting could cause more

illegal killing of wolves. Factor 2 explained 13.6% of variance and consisted of

three concerns that: (1) wolf management may reduce negative attitudes, (2) wolf

management may reduce conflicts with people, livestock, game species, and pets

and (3) harmful effects of wolves on deer populations are avoided. Factor 3

consisted of only one concern that wolf management does not cause harmful

changes in wolf pack behavior yet explained 10.3% of variance. We kept this third

factor in the analysis based on eigenvalue, factor loading and scree test [51]. We

chose not to assign labels to factors, but suggest the grouping of factors revealed

by this analysis may correspond to concerns emphasized by identity group.

Effects on Concerns about Wolf Hunting

General linear model analysis revealed care was significantly and positively

correlated with concerns about hunting wolves (Sum of Squares5180.140, df583,

R252.170, F51.504, p,0.01; Figure 1). In other words, the more a respondent

cared about wolves the more they agreed with concerns about hunting as a tool to

address conflict. Fear was significantly and negatively correlated with concerns

about hunting wolves (Sum of Squares5298.190, df583, R253.593 F51.916,

p,0.01); more fearful respondents were more likely to disagree with concerns.

Among respondents, region of residence was not significantly related to concerns

(Sum of Squares52.642, df582, R250.032, F50.644, p.0.01).
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Discussion

Our first objective was to use principles from SIT to help characterize concerns

about wolf hunting as a management tool; results suggest identity groups may

crystallize over justifications for support or opposition to hunting. Our second

objective was to explore social identity-related factors underlying concerns about

wolf hunting. Results revealed that among study participants wolf-related

identities centered on care and fear of wolves and not geography, challenging

assumptions that regional and urban-rural differences drive patterns in policy

preferences for wildlife management.

Findings suggest social identity based on positive (e.g., care) or negative (e.g.

fear) attitudes toward wolves, not region, may be important factors driving public

perceptions about wolf hunting [25, 30, 34, 55]. Although work measuring sense

of place has contributed useful insight into human dimensions of wildlife [56–58],

stakeholders may organize and interact less on local place-based scales than on

more global scales due to the ease of contemporary communication and

associated networks (e.g., mobile phones, social media) [59, 60]. Indeed, social

identity research has demonstrated group identification can be strong despite

Figure 1. Principal components analysis revealed 12 concerns loaded significantly (>0.45) on three factors (KMO50.821, Barlett’s X25662.394,
df566, p,0.01), explaining 50.7% of total variance. Factor 1 explained 26.8% of variance and consisted of 8 concerns. Factor 2 explained 13.6% of
variance and consisted of 3 concerns. Concerns about changes to pack behavior made up Factor 3, which explained 10.3% of variance.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0114460.g001
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geographic distance and has been used to understand globalized ethnic conflict

whereby individuals identify with a distant, threatened identity group [61].

Similarly, sense of self, in relation to wolf management and perhaps many other

HWC situations, may be driven less by place in the physical geographic sense and

more in the social geography sense. Future research may test these assumptions in

other HWC contexts. If born out empirically and in other contexts, inequalities

among groups across spatially and temporally large scales may play an important

role in apparently local disputes over wildlife and other natural resources.

Our results reaffirm literature suggesting social identities among stakeholders

highly involved in wolf management are polarized (i.e., between those who care

and those who fear wolves) and concerns about hunting wolves are easily

dichotomized (into the two predominant Factors 1 and 2)[3, 62]. The polarization

of wolf-related stakeholders may not seem like new information; indeed, wolf

management has been divisive for decades. We believe our results are meaningful

because they provide empirical evidence that polarization still exists. Given the

many policy changes and attempts at conflict resolution that have occurred since

prior attitudinal research was conducted, such findings are important for

informing improved stakeholder engagement [63].

Although positions and interests related to wildlife management can be

nuanced and diverse, the dichotomy among study participants vis-à-vis current

wolf management may be the result of group reactions to perceived status threats

[64]. Hunters may feel their traditions and culture are less accepted in mainstream

society, evidenced by decreases in hunter retention and recruitment and ballot

initiatives to ban certain practices [65, 66]. Animal welfare and rights advocates

may also see threats to group status and thus fight to have their interests

represented by agencies that have historically focused on hunter interests [67].

Interestingly, the study participants did not rank concerns about public

perceptions and input (e.g., considering different attitudes, having enough

chances for public input, reducing negative attitudes) very high. One might expect

the public to value chances for input and rank such considerations higher than we

observed. Perhaps low ranking of these concerns indicates issues that management

agencies have successfully addressed or where there is little disagreement between

groups. Alternatively, if stakeholders believe decision-makers are biased, they may

not see value in participating in public input processes and may fear their

participation would validate a process that promotes the opposing groups’ desired

outcome [68]. Ultimately, better understanding about the causes and con-

sequences of polarization would make for fruitful research avenues.

SIT provides insight about how to cope with the dichotomies for commu-

nication within groups and cooperation among groups such as those found in

among our study participants. First, communication geared toward each identity

group that addresses their specific concerns may be more persuasive and effective

than messages targeting stakeholders generally. Stakeholder engagement that fails

to address the unique concerns of a particular stakeholder may result in magnified

negative effects such as lawsuits and noncompliance [69]. Identity-specific

communication delivered separately to each identity group may help build trust
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between agencies and public stakeholders [35]. Communication that builds trust,

empowers stakeholders equally and contributes to a sense of procedural justice

may increase support for decision-makers and processes regardless of decision

outcome [70, 71].

Second, SIT tells us simultaneously encouraging ‘‘care’’ for wolves while

decreasing ‘‘fear’’ as measured by our survey instrument may help usher identity

groups toward common understanding and greater agreement about management

strategies. Because our results suggest that fear influences management

acceptability, mitigating perceived risk may be an especially effective tool to

address conflict over HWC. Strategic risk communication may help decrease ‘‘fear

of wolves’’ by emphasizing wolf-related benefits [72, 73] or highlight concerns of

one group to the other group. For example, risk messages addressing concerns

about wolves’ impacts on deer populations could be emphasized to groups

opposed to wolf hunting or the effectiveness of nonlethal techniques could be

communicated to groups supportive of wolf hunting. Furthermore, making

salient the higher order organizational affiliation (e.g., advisory council) or

superordinate goals (e.g., maintaining populations) over personal identities may

encourage intergroup cooperation [20, 29, 74]. Encouraging cooperation may be

accomplished by priming individuals to think in terms of ‘‘we’’ and not ‘‘I,’’

assigning common tasks or ensuring that external cues (e.g., identity-typical

clothing, colloquial language) do not reinforce group differences [74]. In theory,

communication techniques that succeed in blurring the lines between smaller,

specific group identities and leveling status inequalities between these groups may

create interdependence between personal and collective objectives, which may

increase cooperation [75]. In practice however, managers may need to use caution

so as not to appear to be deliberately sending different messages to different

groups because it might give the impression of dishonest or one-sided messaging;

principles from effective and ethical risk communication may be useful here [76].

The salience of a broader, inclusive group identification can also be increased

by emphasizing the distinctive qualities of that group and areas where group

standing can be improved [75]. Given the challenges of HWC stakeholder

engagement, stakeholders may be readily motivated by the goals of improving

upon prior conflict and providing a successful model for future conflict

mitigation. Although some studies have found that common identity can be

primed and cooperation achieved simply by emphasizing inclusive language (e.g.,

literally using the word ‘‘we’’) or other cues (e.g., avoiding uniforms that

emphasize hierarchal differences)[74], we recognize that encouraging cooperation

among polarized stakeholders is no small feat. Overcoming years of historical

conflict cannot be accomplished with a single workshop or public meeting; SIT

advises priming inclusive group salience must be continuous to be sustained

through changing circumstances and result in truly interpersonal interactions and

mutual understanding [64, 75].

How the case of wolf management evolves in Michigan has implications for

large carnivore management in diverse contexts and other regions [77]. Conflict

among and between groups over management objectives is likely to play out
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repeatedly as other large carnivores, such as Eurasian brown bears (Ursus arctos

arctos), return to historic ranges [78]. Anticipating potential tension between

competing identity groups, managers might develop identity-specific (versus

sociodemographic-specific) communication and encourage broader interests to

prevent perceptions of inequality before they form. Future research could use

confirmatory factor analysis to further explore these preliminary results regarding

relationships of care for and fear of wolves to concerns about hunting wolves.

Additionally, other factors beyond care for and fear of wolves may be important

and should be explored. Interventions aimed at broadening concerns, increasing

care for wolves and decreasing fear of wolves may be useful in improving

stakeholder engagement and efficacy of communication.
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